
Harrington Sconce 
1049 – INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

 
 
 
 
Thank you for your Fuse Lighting purchase. Installation is rather simple but should be done by a 
professional electrician and one assistant. Please read instructions completely prior to installation. 
These installation instructions are intended as a reference guide only. Unique site conditions may 
require installer to deviate from installation steps listed. 

 

ONE - REMOVE MOUNTING PLATE 

 Remove blindmount screws from sides of sconce frame, and remove mounting plate from 
back of sconce. Set screws aside in safe location. 

 

TWO - ATTACH MOUNTING PLATE TO J-BOX 

 Secure mounting plate to J-box and secure with J-box screws provided. Secure backplate with 
additional hardware (not provided). Installer to determine hardware appropriate for 
installation conditions, as it will vary from install to install. 

 

THREE - ATTACH SHADE ARM TO SCONCE 

 Remove hardware (nut, washer, etc..) from end of shade arm and feed wiring and shade arm 
into rectangular shaped opening on sconce backplate. The threaded post on shade arm will 
clear the hole in sconce backplate. 

 Secure shade arm into sconce backplate by re-attaching hardware (nut, washer, etc..) in same 
order it was removed to end of shade arm. If the shade doesn't align with backplate, gently 
align by hand and tighten hardware when alignment is complete.  

 

FOUR - WIRE SCONCE 

 Lift and wire sconce to J-box. 
 Secure sconce to mounting plate using blindmount screws previously set aside.  

 

FIVE - BULB DIFFUSER 

 If your sconce was ordered to include a diffuser, simply slip diffuser over bulb sleeve once 
sconce is complete. 

 

SIX - ADD BULBS 

 Bulbs are provided as a one-time courtesy when in stock. If recommended bulbs are not 
available when your order is complete, fixture will ship without bulbs. This is to avoid delays 
in shipping. 

 For this fixture, we recommend using a clear T-10 candelabra base bulb. 
 
 
 
 
 
           


